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It’s for you!
We help Iowans who are Deaf, Hard of Hearing,
or have speech difficulties get specialized
telecommunications equipment at little or no cost.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ACCESS IOWA
6925 Hickman Road
Des Moines, Iowa 50322

Say hello
to better
communication.

PHONE 515.282.5099 • 800.606.5099
Telecommunications Access Iowa, a program
created by the Iowa Utilities Board, provides
vouchers that pay for 95% of the average
cost of specialized telecommunications
equipment. Through this program, you choose
the equipment that best meets your individual
hearing or speech needs.

Applying for a voucher is very easy and
simple to do. There are many equipment
options for you to choose from. Our
goal is to help you get access to better
communication!

VIDEO PHONE 515.207.0776
FAX 515.237.3917

teleiowa.com
E-MAIL info@teleiowa.com
A program of the

Easy as 1 - 2 - 3
Applying for a voucher is easy! It’s a
simple way to offer you barrier free
telecommunications access, leaving
you free to connect with those who
matter most.

Choose quality
products with
features you’ll love.

Speech
Amplified Phone
Increases outgoing
speech for those with
a low volume voice or
weak speech.

Telecommunications Access Iowa is all about
options and choices. You choose the equipment
that best meets your communication needs - from
traditional landline phones to wireless equipment.

Captioned Phone
Displays captions on a
built-in screen so the

Little to No Cost
When you receive your voucher, treat it
like money. You will use your voucher
to purchase your equipment.

user can read the words
through the Captioned

Amplified Phone

Relay Service while

Enhances clarity and

listening to the voice of

allows the individual

the other party.

to adjust the tone
and volume for their
personal needs.

Apple iPad & Mini
Includes preloaded

Application Process
We respond quickly! Our streamlined
application process will help you get the
equipment you need right away.

apps designed to assist
individuals who are Deaf,

Accessories

Hard of Hearing, or have

Neckloop

speech difficulty.

Amplifies directly to
hearing aids or earbuds.
Ringer
Alerts by means of flashing
lights and loud ring.

“I use the app on my iPad which allows me to see what the other person is
saying with captioning when I make a call...I love it!”
Wanda from Dubuque

Answering Machine
Amplifies recorded
messages.

Download your application
at teleiowa.com
or call (515) 282-5099
(800) 606-5099 TOLL FREE

